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Asiatic cholera of an exceptionally

HO LID

FACTS.

COI.T.KCTED ON THE COUNTY COURT HOUSE
HOND QUESTION 11 Y TH E BOARD OF TRADE
AND ADDDESSED

TO THE VOTERS'

Plattsmotth, Neb.,

May 15, 1889.

The county commissioners of Cas county
having called an election to vote for or
court
against issuing $80,000 twenty-yea- r
house bonds, we desire to lay the actual
facts before cverv property owner and
voter in the county, relying upon their
intelligent consideration of tho same in
casting their vote at the coming election,
June 8th, 18sJ.
The total bonded indebtedness of the
county is $100,000, .These are the rail
road bonds, and the interest has been paid
as it accrued. The principal is due $20,
000 in Juno of each of theyearsof 189u- Cash in the sinking fund
to pay these bonds is now $50,000, and
sufficient cash in the other funds to pay
all current expenses. So the real indebt
edness of the county is only $.j0,000 at
the present time- Total valuation county, 18S8, $4,743,779,
Valuation of Plattsmouth
$1,287,191
City and Precinct

severe type is raging in Madras and therj
is great danger of the disease spreading
all over India and possibly across the
whole continent. Quarantine is almost
impossible in Asia, and infected devotees
spread the discise while on their way to
at 5
worship at distant shrines. But to great Eighty thousand dollars
annually,
$4,000.
cent
cost
will
per
care can hardly lie taken with regard to
s
one mill on the
of
crews and cargoes of ships from infected
$4,207
total valnation will raise
ports. According to the twelve-yea- r
More than sufficient to pay the interest
theory or superstition, a cholera epedemic on the bonds.
is due thi3 year.
The average valuation on eighty acres
of land in the county as shown by the
The Democratic press is now in a worry records is about $450, so that the owner
about the appointment of a man to thv ot eiirhtv
acres wotdd have to pay- a
O
supreme bench. One of these organs
court house tax of about 40 cents, or less,
"Mr Harrison is not there to put each year. These figures ar based on
his friends into office, bur to supply the the 1888 assessment. The valuation will
offices with men of broad capacity and be greater in 1889, by possibly $300,000,
acquirements; men who deserve the po- and will increase largely each succeeding
sitions by reason of fheir previous year.
attainmeets. If this is true of any ofiice
We believe that a new court house
within his gift, it is true of the supreme should be built, not only for the sake of
benee. If there is a place that should be building the same in our city but for the
kept free from tho taint of favoritism it protection of the records of the county
is this." The same paper was among clerk, county treasurer, county register,
those which applauded the appointment county judge and the clerk of the disof L. Q. C. Lamar. Who ever dreamed trict court, in all of which records almost
that he was appointed because of his every farmer and land owner in the
He county is vitally interested.
"broad capacity or acquirements."
was simply a dreamer of dreams. It will PLATTSMOUTH BOARD OF TRADE.
)e time enough to criticise President HarWm.
R. B. WiNDnAM,
President.
rison after lie has made an unwise ap- Neville, Vice President. A. B. Todd
The Vice President. Fred Herrmann, Secpointment as that of Mr. Lamar.
men prominently named for the place all retary.
F, Guthmanx, Treasurer. J.
have eminent fitness for the trust. That Pepperburg, F. Carruth, W. S. Wise,
the president takes time to consider the J. y, Weckbach, J. G, RicnEY, B. Elson,
question in all its bearings is right.
S. Wacgh. F. D. Leiikhopf. F. Uordeh,
Inter Ocean.
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THE TEXAS POLICY.

:

TELEPHONE EXCHANCE.

FliOM THE FOOTHILLS.
HOMESICK FOR
TROPICAL

S4.

CHEERFUL
PRODUCTS.
SOME

-.

a.

e
fur the Society of the
and Scorpion of llermudw A
Graphic Hencrlptloii of the Get Up and
Habit of Hi Tarantula.
"D'ye know whar 1 come- from, stranger!"
said a thin man with big whiskers and a wide
briiniiind white hat. "Couiie ye don't. I'm
Jest in from tho foothills of the Sierras. D'ye
know whar I'm headed fur Bet ye don't!
I'm p'intod straight fur Nassau and Bermu-dy- .
Never out among the foothills, I reckon?
Thought ye wasn't. It's a great country. Bui
there hain't no centipedes out thar. I missed
the centipede. I was kind o' used to 'em,
havin spent a year or two with 'em down in
Uermuily and Nassau. Another drawback
to the foothill country is that it's a littla
short o' scorpions. Thur's a few out thar, but
not enough to make it cheerful, and it'd have
been a trifle dull for mo if it hadn't been for
Know what a tarantuly is,
the tarantulies.
don't yel Course ye know that.
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o
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A REGULAR LADY KILLER.

"Guess ye uever see oneo' them big spiders,
though, did yet Thought not. They size up
first rate out on the adobe groumls of the
Sierra foothills, but they ain't more'n half as
big as tarantulfes is in Herniudy and Nassau.
I've seen 'em down thar as big as your hat.
But 1 guess they hain't got no more Ore in
their jaws than the foothills tarantuly curries. Tarantulies is thick as fiies out tbar
'mong the foothills. When tho nights is warm
they sally out on tho promenade so numerous
that ye have to watch out or ye 6tep on
some of 'em and hurt 'em. Many a Gne
inoruin' Tvo got up and seen tarantuly hair
enough on tho ground to temper a square rod
o' mortar. It's hair they shed in free fights
'tween themselves durin the night. You
might walk over tho adobe grounds of the
foothills for a month ami wouldn't notice ye
was walkin' over a tarantuly settlement.
Maybe ye'd seo what ye thought was a dead
leaf or a piece o' dirt make a sudden flip kind
of a movement, but tho chances is that
think it was owiu to the wiud a stirrin'
soinethin' or other on the ground. I'll bet
that's what ye'd think. But it wouldn't be
the wind a stirrin' nothiu'. It'd be tho trap
door of a tarantuly's den closm' shot. A good
many folks'd think, when they Grst soo a
tarantuly s den, that it s a dice box somebody's dropjxjd. I'll bet you'd think so
self, now. Tarantuly's dens looks a powerful
lot like dice boxes, but don't yo never go and
pick ono up, thinkiu' ye'r found a little curi
osity, or ye'll seo that ye'r found a curi
osity bigger'u a heap, and inaybo there won't
lie whibky enough in jer Gask to out pizen
tho pizen tho tarantuly has socked into ye.
But when ye see what ye might think was
the wind astirrin a leaf or somethm', that'll
bo a tarantuly shettin' his trap door. lie':
been
out at ye, and, not likin' yer
cut, has shet himself in, and yo can bet he's
boldin' tho door, too. That door 13 fitted on
to tho den by a bingo ou one side. It s made
out o leaves and sticks and dirt, which is
glued together with some patent cement tho
tarantuly makes himself.
"It hain't no sign that the tarantuly is to
borne when his door's shet, for heal ways shets
it when ho goes out on the war path or on the
mush. Didu't know the tarantuly was a great
masher, did ye? Cert'cly ye didn't. Why,
he's a regular dude on tho mash. He'll stand
on the corners by the hour, strokin' down his
whiskers with some of his avs and a tar
antuly is closo on to all whiskers and paws
and watchin' out for lady tarantulies. When
one comes along toward whar ho stands, he'll
pull his chin whisker and strike a posjsh and
kiuder skin his eye sideways at Miss rarnntuly as she promenades up his way. If she
passes close enough to him be 11 shoot out one
of his long forelegs at her and give it a littl;twitch, and draw it back quick, just as if be
war Cirtiu' with her and sayin1, 'Oh, ycu
sassy thing, you! I'll strike ye real hard!'
ouldn t hardly believe that, would ye?
Course ye wouldn't; but it's true as sor.ie
preachin' I've heard. But it's when the la
rantuly of the adobe ground foothills comes
home that he's great. He comes home with
a rush. Ha sails up on tho dead run, and be
fore ye can bgin to see how be docs it he
throws that door o' his'n open and is inside o'
his shebang with the door shet and locked
quicker 'u tho brown lizard er the foothills
can shake off its tail. Tbar Thar's some- thin', too, that help3 to drive augwee off, out
thar 'mong the foothills.
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Cut eempbow I pot the blues. I couldn't
shako 'em of?. 'Then of a sudden I knowd
what was ailla me, and 1 packed rrjht up.
Now, 1 bet you don't know what ailed mo.
You don't know what I'm headed fer
and Nassau fer? Courso
don'tl Jest
fer the scorpions and the centipedes. I'm
ilead gone homesick of fir 'em, anjj that's
that ails me 1" New York Sun.
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Of Little Consequence.
The fashion papers now have a department
devoted to ladies' pet dogs, which, we are informed will be worn larger next season than
last, uicluding setters, greyhounds aud collies.
Nobody has yet thought of a husband department for tbeio journals. That is not, probaVasjr
bly, because the styles change Jess.
uigtou Star.
.
Oueer

Hej Eg?.

Gold Coin Stoves and Ranges,

res.
Ballou, O. II. res.
ofiice.
li. & M. tel. ofiice.

The Best in Use.
r

B. & M. round house.
Blake, John saloon.
Bach, A. grocery.
Campbell, D. A. res.
Chapman, S. M. rcn.
City hotel.
Clark, T. coal olfice,
Clerk district court.
Connor, J. A. res.
County Clerks office.
Covell, Polk & Beeson, office.
Cox, J. It, res.
Crai;j, J. Ji. res.
Critchfield, Bird res.
Cummins & Son, lumber yard.
"
J. C. farm.
Cook, Dr. office.
Clark, A. grocery store.
Clark, Byron office.
Cummins, Dr. Ed., office.
District court ofiice.
Dovey & Son, store.
Dovey, Mrs. George res.
Dr. Marshall, res.
Dr. Cook, room.
Emmons, J. II. Dr. office and res.
First National bunk.
Fricke, V. O. & Co., drugstore.

30.
S3.
S.

47.
6.
4.

43.
34.
102.
83.

Also Casolino Stoves.

The Most Complete House Furnifilicr to lie found in the county.
I have everything you need to lurniJi your house
from top to bottom.

I

SELL FOB. CASH ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
AND DELIVER GOODS FREE.
1 31 15.
AUKTiT I'OK THi: WIllTK MKtVIM SI A
Please call and examine my stock for yourself before buying.

T.

-

PEARLMAN,
SIXTH

Plattsmouth. Neb.
AM) VINK.

S TICKET, IiKT. MAIN

THE DAILT
PLATTSMOUTH

HERALD

PBIISTTS

ALL THE NEWS

Glenson, John res.
Ooos hotel

Gering, II. drugstore.

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL, FOR

res.

Hadley, dray and express.

IIeuald

office.

Holmes, C. M., res.
Ilatt & Co., meat market.
Ilemple Si Troop, store.
Hull, Dr. J. II., office.

15 CENTS

P

WEEK.

res.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS

Johnson Bros., nardware store.
Johnson, Mrs. J. F., millinery.
Johnson. J. F., res.
Klein, Joseph, res.
Kraus, P., fruit and confectionery
Livingston, Dr. T. P., office.
Livingston, res.
Livingston, Dr. R. R., office.
Manager Waterman Opera House.
McCourt, F., store.
This
McMaken, H. C, res.
Murphy, M. B., store.
Murphy. M. B., res.
McMaken, ice office.
Minor, J. L., res.
McVey, saloon.
Moore.L.A., rep. and floral garden
Neville, Wm., res.
Olliver & Rarnge. meat market
Olliver & Ramge slaughter house.
Pub. Tel. Station.
Palmer . H. E. res
Petersen Bros., meatmarket.
Petersen, R., res.
Polk, M. D., res.
Poor Farm.
Patterson, J.
res.
Riddle house.
Richey Bros., lumber.
Ritchie, Harry.
Schildknecht, Dr. office.
Shipman, Pr, A oifioe.

"

res.
Show-alter- ,
W, C. office.
Siggins, Dr. E. L. res.
office.
44
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Bank of. Cass County
THE CITIZENS

Cor. Main and Fifth Sts..
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SUUP1.US

PuATTSMOUTH.

OKFICEHS

NEBRASKA.

CAPITAL STO0K PAID IN, - $50,0C0
Authorized Capital, $IOO,OO0,

I'lattt mouth.

CAPITAL.

C. If. PAKMKI 5t
K.HF.U GnltllKKJ. M. PattkK"o.X

,.
.

...President

.Vic! Pie. dent
Ca.HMer
. . . Aus't Cfcf.hier

..

DIUKCTOKS

:

r. II. Parmole. .1.15. f . Patterson. Fieif Oordsr.
rrr r Off IC3
Soinnichsen & Schirk, gropery.
Wimiliain, B. S. Kamsejr,
.K. Smith. K.
RANK CAKRUTU.
JOS. A. CON NO I',
bel Kinkade papering and p'ting.
J as. Patterson jr.
President.
Strelght, O. M. stable.
W. 11. CUS11INO. Cafhier.
A General BatficiEnsifless Transactei
Smith, O. P. drug store.
DIUKCTOKS
Interest a'lowed on tim
Skinner & Ritchie, abstract and Frank Carrutn J. A. Connor, V. K. ;iit):ii:i.n Afwiti
uei'OiUs. and prompt j lleurion given to all
loan office.
ti
fiitru.-ieO'Kecte,
Henry
Bceck, John
to it care.
burned
J. W. Jonnen.
Y. D. Mmiaro. Win. Weteccamp, W.
Sherman, C. W. office.
II. CusSiing.
Todd, A ram j re;.
Troop & Ilemple, store.
a General Banking PuMnesv Al
Thomas. J. W. Summit Garden. Transacts
who have any R;inkn:K business to transact
are invited to call. To matter n
Water Works, office.
larpe or amall the traiisactiou, it
will receive our careful attention,
Water works, pump house.
ud we promise always cour
Waugli, 8. resteous treatment.
The
St. Merchant Tailor
of Deposits bearing Interest
Certificates
Weber, Wm. saloon.
fue
County
Exchange.
Foreign
sell
and
But
Keeps A Full Ll&e of
Weckbach & Co., store.
ana uiiv securities.
res.
Weckbach. J. V.,
Dcn?Gstic Goods.
Foreign
Western Union Telegraph office.
FIRST NATIONAL
White. F. E., res.
Consult Your Interest by Giving Him a Cat
Windham,
reSj
Windham & Davies, law office.
SHERWOOD BLOCK
OF PLATTSMOUTH. NKBKASKA,
Wise, Will, res.
,TvT"- I'lttfSTXiOvjtln.
Withers, Dr. A. T., res.
Offarstba very best lacilitls Jtrtlia prompt
trassactS&U ot legitimate
Wm. Turner, res.
Yoqng. J. P., store.
15
BANKING BUSINESS.
S. Bczzell, Manager.
acd
Locl
Gold. toTrniuent
stocks. Bonds.
Bouirht
Sola, Deposits receiv--

--

RESSLER,

5th
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R-P-
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WM.L.

and
Securities
ed and interest allowed ou time Certificates, Drafts drawn, available tu y
part of the United HUUs aud all
ta piinalpai towus ot
SuroM.

HOW ICE

Rheumatism 13 cured by Hibbard'B
Parsonal attention te all Business Entrust-t- o
Rheumatic Syrup strickinj; at the seat of
tuy care.
tlie dUeaee and restoring the kidneys and
SOTARY IX OKFU'P,
liver to healthy action. , If taken a suffici- Collections mad & promptly rtrr.itUd
Titles Examined. Abstarcts 0Bpftt4ti
n.
ent time to thourly eradicate such
Written, Keal Estate Sold.
suraitce
County War
It never fails. Sold by F. G. Fricke Hlghsst market prlees paid
Ceuncy
'
Boada.
Htat aid
Better PacilUies for rstkiitz yaot Loans tkas
A Co.
poi-eo-

fr

DIRECTORS
Acute and chronic rheumatism can be John Kltztjerfcld
Winter has a curiosity in tho
D. IlakswortJi.
R.
Clark.
shape of a hen egg, and it is the most
effectually and permanently cured by John
. w a.n.
re of tbo season, measuring
8 Miroa
Rheumatic Syrup JUBK KlTOieALD,
inches in dir.mstor and 11 inches in longi- tlie use of Ilibbard'a
rreUf;9t,
&
and Plaster. Sold by F. G. Fricke
tude. Creeusboro tGa.J Herald.
Kr. A. IL
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ties refused to give burial to the musician,
The lesson is one which the other Sutwhoso well known peculiarities had given
ra of the South can not afford to over- ri-;-o to a pencral belief in his insanity.
Moreover, the cholera was also raging at
look. It u in their power to gain a like
pud it was pretended that tho presGeno.
like
adopting
by
prosperity
measure of
ence of the body of pjio who had died where
methods. Texas has outstripped them the disease was prevalent might inciv&w; he
of the people.
all by reason of the fact that she has not alarm
son then returned to Marseilles, but
Tho
conto
allowed prejudice and tradition
entrance to that port was refused him for the
peofuse and retard her interests. Har
same reanon, pml he went on to Cannes,
ple have shown that a State can be Demo- which was also closed po him. His plight
was a desperate cue, and when bo at ias
cratic without being barbaric She cas a chuiiced
to hi;.rht St. Ferreol, a new thought
larger Democratic majority than r.ny suggesjW ftstrlf. Ho effected a landing there,
greatest didi,cuity, and buried bis
other State in the Union, and still does with thobody
in the center of the islet.
-- t..
&rri If niucrc tr Tirrrt lifr father's
In 1S45 the body was removed, and taken
Industrial and commercial affairs for the to Genoa for burial. Ono can scarcely help
fevling, however, that the lonely isle, almost
Bouthern Confederacy. Her chosen misby billows, was a moro approoverwhelmed
hapsion is one of peace and progress, of
priate resting placo for one who Lad uever
akin to sereuity. Youth's Companion.
piness and honor. As Gov. Ross pro
claims, it is her earnest desire to have
Flue Job Work h specialty at The
good people come from every section
ofiice.
Herald
advantages
the
in
and country, and share

'"a

"

50.
"

Furnisher.

-

Furniture, Carpels, Bedding,

Bonner stables.
IJrown, W. L. ollice.

4

PEARLMAK

Liberal -- House

Uecson, A. rts.
"
" ollice.
Hen net t, L. I), store.
"
"
res.

Holmes, C. M., livery stable.
9(3.
Hall & Craig, agricultural imp.
108. II. C. Schmidt, Surveyor.
105. II. A. 'Waterman & Son, lumber.
4. Jones, W. D.', stable.

-

lf

Io

IhuhlJof).
Hank of C'nss county.

97.
44.

-

I have used the inclosed and, knowing
In his speech at Fort Worth on Wedwell it3 value, thought some of your
nesday, GV. Hoss eloquently described readers would be glad to know. Take
A LIZARD TALE.
cake of eoap, cut into 6m all
the great progress that Texas has itade one-hawouldn't
believe that there's a lizard
"You
he
and
thoroughly
phves
in
dissolve
time
hot
same
the
at
and
war;
since the
out thar that's built so that it can flip its tail
into
enough
water.
Pour
this
cold
jvater
the
of
explanation
furnished the true
snap yer fingers, mid
cover the blankets, add two ounces of off as easy as you cawgrow
luirical. That State lias grown and prog- to
set
in
right
and
another mslde of a
then
borax (pulverized dissolves most readilv)
yo wouldn't. But
ressed at an unprecedented rate simply and put your blankets in to soak all week, would ye Hardly,
of a lizard that sprouts out
kind
tho
that's
because it has pursued a wue and J night, or longer. In tho morning take thar. And the fun of it is that thero hain't
creditable policy. When the war closed out And .squeeze most of tho water out, nothiu that wiggles that the adobe ground
rinso thoroughly in cold water jn t.irantulv dotes on more'n he does on that
Texas accepted the results in good faith, and
which
a little borax has been dissolved. brown lizanL lie'ii walk ten mila any time
nd went to work intelligently and pracPut them through a second rinsing water o' day or night to sock bis jaws into oaohun-of
tically to receive her depressed industries ami then the bluing water. Do not 'em. And yit it hain't more'n once in a
times that he can make bis meal on one.
.and to develepe her latent resource?. wring or squeeze thcra this time, but dred
"Them lizards is swift on their feet, but the
Instead of discouraging immigration hang them up to drain and dry. The tarantuly is swifter, and when he gits on the
easiest way is to take them put under the trail of a lizard he's sure to haul up with it.
from the north, she invited it and wellino in tho tub in the last water. Hang tJut bo uiways grabs for its tail Qaieker'n
comed it inoit cordially. She did not single on tho line, and tako a sunny day. aa
Injin can steal yer blanket the lizard, gives
waste her tJme sod energy in trying to If the wool is very greasy uso more soap that twitch o' his'n and tho tail comes off and
solve the race problem by the means em- and borax, vary soap at.d liorax to suit the lizard goes right ou. Thur never was a
full grown foothills tarautulvthat hain't had
ployed in other Southern States, T'1C quantity of water. Cor. Good
a lizard trot away from b'm and leave notb- in but its tail in hi3 mouvh mire'n a hundred
question of material welfare and prospertimes, and yit every Lime it's dono the
ity was theeontroling one in her philosoiurantuly's
fryes hnng3 clear out on hi swhis-kerPaganlul'a
(Iran.
phy. Thousands upon thousands of
he's so took back, and bo can't never
In tho Mediterranean, not far from the
industrious and enterprUng Northern town of Cannes, lies St. Ferieol, a naked seem to understand jest tho how of It. Seems
don't it ? It does that, but anymen, including many Union auMiers, rock, bristling with stony spines and points, a little tough,
bidding defiance to any one body that's ever been out to tho Sierra footevidently
and
went there to make their homes and
who would A'irQ seek a foothold. A little hills '11 know that I'm givin' it to ye straight.
money, and they have been treated earth bos accumulated in )i3 bollo'.rs, en J The tarantuly bolts the tail, all tlio same, as
to beautiful lilies apj scon 'its iiu gits v'er bis suprtse, and then
t all times with frank and snbstantial a!ords
iris. Here for five years lay tbo body of ferages around fer another lizard to tackle.
l.lua
kindness. Nobody has to leave Texas Tiianini, the great musician.
"Yes, Eirl The tarantulies goes a good ways
bccuise' of social ostraclom or political
toward cheerut' up a fellerand livenln' up the
Iu lS40be wason his way homo to Genoa,
by his son, and died at Nice, where landscape out thar; and, takin' them and tho
oppression; and Texas has reaped tjie
tlin f holera was raging. The son immediately rattlesnakes and tho Injins, a feller ought to
Just reward of her good sense in that took bis body pn board ship and set sail for bo able to content himself and not git lonesome and down In tho mouth, now, had he?
Genoa, but on his an ivy (here the authorirespect.
noiu-ishrnen-
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